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TELEPHONE: No, 278. 
ASHLAWN  
RED CROSS HOSPITAL 
(BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY) 
RUGBY 
England 
May 29th 1915 
Dear Claris 
 I suppose you have been waiting for a letter from me as it is about three months since I received 
your letter but owing to sensorship [sic] I considered it not worthwhile writing. Well I suppose you have 
heard of us landing at the Dardenells [Dardanelles] and I suppose there was great excitement in 
Queensland. The Third Brigade were detailed for the landing party of which the 9th Batallion [sic] formed 
part of. We landed just at day light under fire from the turks. 
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and we had to fix baynots [sic] and charge them out of there trenches as soon as we landed out of the 
boats. Well Claris I would have to write too long a letter to explain all that happened but I will never 
forget that Sunday evening. We lost heavily there was dead and wounded laying all over the place. I 
think some one [sic] must have been praying for me that day as I had some very narrow escapes. I was 
four days in the front then got a bad attack of fever and was sent to England and I went into the first 
Southern General Hospital at  
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Birminging [Birmingham] where I very quickly recovered then I was transferred to Ashlawn Hospital at 
Rugby. England is a very pretty place and the people are very kind. I have been out twice to evenings, 
the first place was Mr Morrices he is a retired gentleman and he has a beautiful home, the second was a 
Leut. Cornel’s who is in France fighting at the present time. I expect to have a week or two holiday 
before I return  
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to the front. Although we landed in a deathtrap [sic] I do not want you to think I was frightened and I 
don’t think there was an Australian there that was afraid, the boys fought very cooly [sic]. I tell you 
when I did feel queer when we were being rowed ashore, when the bullets were whistling over our 
heads and the shell landing in the water around us, but once I got ashore and fired the first shot I was 
right. The worst time is just before you go into action.  
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Well Claris I suppose again this letter reaches you I will be back on the peninsula trying to murder some 
of those Turks, remember me to Jack. Good-bye 
 I remain 
 Your loving 
 brother 
 Austin B 
Address my letters to Egypt 
